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Governor Boy Taylor, free sil¬
ver and victory is the Democratic
war-cry in Tennessee.

Greater New York is what it
will be after Jan. 1st, 1898. The
city will be the largest in the
world, covering three hundred
Bquare miles and containing three
million citizens. It will be half
as big as the county of Edgefield,
so we still have enough territory
left to,make a decent town, even

though Saluda has been cut off.

Plow Some More.

The Rev. Rhodes, living twolve
miles east of Tompson Texas, while
plowing his field on Saturday last,
unearthed 30,000 Mexican dollars.
It seems that the money was bu¬
ried in a leather satohel and it was
almost rotten. Mr. Rhodes bought
the place twenty years ago. For
several years there has been dig¬
ging in that community by un¬

known parties at night.
Almost Persuaded.

The Columbia State is giving us

these hot days some arguments in
favor of silver coinage that excel,
logically, and in every other res¬

pect, anything that we have seen,
the Congressional Record and
Coins Financial School not ex-

cepted. These arguments are nol

long drawn out like cold molasses,
but terse, as clear as a whistle,
and irrefutable.

The Lords of the Senate.

The United States Senate hangs
on to its plunder "like a puppyto
a root" or a "sick kitten to a hot

\ brick." It has added to the ap¬
propriation bill, as passed by the
House, the considerable figure of

$247,000. The House has persist¬
ed until the Senate has backed
down from $103,920, while the
House has yielded $59,209, leav¬

ing 383.900 in dispute.
The bill, as agreed upon, carries

$338,162 for compensation of 295

employees of the House of 356
members. This makes an average
cost per member, in the way of

employes, of $939.
The Senatoris a more expensive

luxury than the member of . the
House. It requires only 295 em-

. ployoB to keep 356 Representatives
in running order, but in the Sen¬
ate, with 89 members, there are

now, exclusive of reporters of de¬
bater and the personal clerks of
Senators, 278 employes, at a cost
of $403,529, or a per capita cost

per Senator of $4,483 for employes.
But that is not enough to satisfy-
these lords of the Senate. They in¬
sist that personal clerks shall
have $1,500 a year, instead of $1,-
200, as paid by the House, and
that some committee clerks shall
get $1,800, instead of $1,440.
The Senate insists on being ex¬

po nsive out of all proportion to
its members and, while Senator

-^-Tillman ÍB "pitchforking" we

would suggest a little more of it

right where he is. The Senate is
not only increasing its expenses
but also in arrogance and ineffi¬
ciency.

The Chicago Exposition.

Col. E. L. Roche, Commissioner
for South Carolina of the South¬
ern States Cotton Exposition at

Chicago, has issued a circular of
which the following is a synopsis :

Mr. W. A. Clark, president of
the Carolina National Bank, Co¬
lumbia, has been elected treasurer
of tho fund, and all money should
be forwarded to him as soon as

collected. It is necessary to col¬
lect the funds at once, as the time
is very short in which to prepare
the exhibit.
The exhibit will represent all

tho resources °f tne State, and
all products, manu factured
and unmanufactured. It will
be arranged to represent the
State as a whole, but companies or

individuals desiring to make spe¬
cial exhibits will be allowed to do
soán the space allotted to South
Carolina. Each county or town

Ü will get full credit for all articles
exhibited by it.
The duty of the county commis¬

sioners wili be, first, to see to the
collection of the money assessed
to the counties, to assist the State
commissioner in securing material
for the State exhibit, and to in¬
duce manufactures and others tu
make special exhibits. The com¬

missioner in each county may ap.
point such committees to aid him
as he finds necessary. There
should not be less than one in
Bach township, the commissioner
having charge of all the details in
his county. The women of the
State are invited to help to raise
the money for the general exhibit,
¡is there will be no separate wo¬

man's exhibit.
Commissioners may prepare lists

of all properties for sale in their
^respective counties, as farms, wa-

i»r powers, manufacturing sites,
fruit and stock farms, truck farms,
timbe rand mineral lands, etc.^ind
such lists should be printed for
distribution at the Exposition.
The amount assessed for Edgs-

Jield County ie $200 the raising of j

which has been committed to Col.
Geo. B. Lake who is the County
Commissioner for Edgefield, and
all money e..at him will be at
once turned over to Treasurer
Clark.

June Grass.

It is not in the province of mau
to determine what the weather will
bo so far ahead, but the probabili¬
ty is that the month of June will
be wet. Such being thè prospect
the wise farmer will put .on hi3
thinking cap and keep it on till the
cloud8roll by. The Agricultural
Department of Georgia has issued
the following circular on the sub¬
ject of cultivation and getting rid
of J ane grass. *

RAPID CULTIVATION.

"Many farmers continue to use

sweeps and heelscrapes, or other
comparatively narrow forms of
cultivating implements, involving
much IOBS of time, Progressive
farmers very generally understand
that the breaking or other deep
plowing of the soil should be
done before the crop is planted ;
and the cultivation of the growing
crop should be shallow, the object
being simply to keep the surface,
to the depth of an insh or so, in a

mollow, pulverized condition. To
do this most effectively and eco¬

nomically a wide spreading, shal
low runoiug implement is requir¬
ed. We have found a very satis¬
factory tool in the Planet, Jr., Cul¬
tivator, although there are doubt¬
less others that are equally effec¬
tive.
"In a 4-foot corn or cotton row,

the soil already well broken and
in good, mellow condition, one trip
w-ith such an implement, or one
time to each row, is all tha'. should
be given when going over the crop.
A lively mule or horse will easily
go over ten acres, or even moro, in
a da}'.
"When using a cultivator that

will practically stir the entire
width of a 4-foot or 5-foot row, it
would be poor economy to make a

full round trip to each row, sim¬
ply in order to perfectly 'side' each
row of plants. lu such a case the
return trip will be almost thrown
away. In such a case we would
proceed thus, in either cue of the
two ways. Suppose the rows to
be 4 feet wide and running north
and south, and that the implement
to be used as a Planet, Jr., or oth¬
er cultivator, or a wide sweep, that
will stir and cover together a
width of 42 inches or mon First
plan: Run around every alternate
row. This will put one furrow, or

trip, in every middle, and 'side'
perfectly both sides of every al¬
ternate row aiid stir the entire sur¬
face of the field excepting a nar¬

row strip of «only a few inches on
each side of every alternate row,
and each man and horse will go
over not loss than ten acres a day.
^Second -plan : Sido, tr* east (or
west, dither) side of emnj row,
plowing 'right left.' Th is also puts
a furrow or strip in ev*»ry middle
and stirs the entire surface of the
field, excepting a strip of a few
inches on tho west side of every
rqw, and each mau and horse will
also accomplish not less than ten
acres in a day. In a week the pro
cess may be repeated, this time
alternating the rows or sides of
rows. If the first plau be adopted,
'runaround' the rows that were
left before; if tho second plan be
adopted, side the west side of each
.row. By either of these plans just
twice the area may be gone over
in a day, compared to the usual
two furrows to the jow plan and
the essential object-the breaking
ing of the finest and stirring of
the surface layer of the soil-will
be practically accomplished with
the expenditure of just half the
time and labor, ^nd enable the
farmer to go over his crop twice
as often and make the intervals
between stirrings just one-half as

long."
Where the land is very rough or

has become packed, of course oth¬
er plans must be substituted, and
the farmer sustains the loss in
time and labor."

The Greenville News asks some

very searching questions about the
$78,000 which it cost to refund the
State bonds two or three years
ago. R. A. Lancaster, of New
York, who assisted in organizing
the syndicate, got $26,000, but the
mystery still remains as to the
destination of the other $52,000.
Mr. Rhind, of Augusta, is said to
have told the brokers and bankers
that it was 'used for Legislative
expenses, that is, in gettiüg the
refunding bill through the Legis¬
lature. The Greenville News is
perfectly right in asking these
questions-thousands of people in
South Carolina have smelt rotten¬
ness for some time in this transac¬
tion and they will never be satis¬
fied until the whole thing is thor¬
oughly and impartially investiga¬
ted. Of course, the investigation
is goiug to be put off as loug as

possible, but it will come all the
same, and then look out.-Darling-
ion News.

An Old Doctor's Favorite.
Dr. L. M. Gillam, who practiced

medicine over forty years, origina¬
ted, used and claimed that Botan¬
ic Blood Balm. (B. B. B.) which
has now been in use about fifty-
five years, was the best Tonic and
Blood Purifier ever given to the
world. It never fails to cure the
most malignant ulcers, sores, rheu¬
matism, catarrh and all skin and
blood diseases. Beware of sub¬
stitutes. Use this standard rem¬

edy. Price per large bottle, $1.00.
For sale by Druggists.
Walter & Co's. 'Baker'lias a national

reputation ai d has been on the \ irket
since 1841. Your local Dispensary will
supply,your wants.

For the best Fire Insurance
on Town or country property, call on

qr write D. R. DURISOE, Agt.
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Tillman's Declaration.

FORT MILL TIMES GIVES ITS UN
ÜERSTAND1XG OF I.T.

Last week wo gave prominence
to the speech delivered by Senator
Tillman in tho Senate of the Uni¬
ted States on Friday, May lat.
There were many things JU that
speech that are truly commenda¬
ble. Senator Tillman is well in¬
formed with reference to the wants
and needs of the people-the com¬

mon people, as coutra-distinguish-
ed from the selfrstyled and law-
created money barons and Shy-
locks-of the country. We think,
however, that he was premature
in making a declaration that he
would bolt the Chicago convention
unless both candidate and plat¬
form were to his likiug. Jt is just
possible that, in the heat of de¬
bate, the Senator forgot himself
and gave vent to his personal feel¬
ings at the time rather than the
cool judgment he usually express¬
es with reference to matters of
such gravit}'. What he evidently
meant was that if the administra¬
tion used its. powerful influence,
together with the money of Wall
street, to pack the Chicago conven¬
tion against the will of the major¬
ity of the Democratic voters of
the country, ho would not feel
bound by its action. Senator
Vest, of Missouri, than whom
there is no better Democrat living,
has since given expression to
views in keeping with those we

think. Senator Tillman had in
mind at the time of his recent de¬
claration. In other words, we re¬

gard Tillmao's speech as a warn¬

ing to the goldbug administration
that nothing but Democratic
methods will be tolerated at the
Chicago meeting. If, however,
the Senator meant more than this
we must part company with him.
We believe that a national con¬

vention of tho Dpmocratic party
should express the combined views
of tho entire Democracy of the
country on all public questions.
Any attempt to thwart that ex¬

pression should meet with imme¬
diate condemnatioi.. In the event
that a lot of public officeholders
under the Federal government-
pap-suckers-made delegates by
the power of the administration,
as in the case of Michigan, wer« to
control the Chicago oonvention,
we would not, as Democrats feel
n any way bound to respect the
decrees of that body or support its
nominees. But if the Democrats
of the country are to b.) left free to
act as they think for themselves,
then we will follow, without ques¬
tion their lead. No man has a

right to dictate to our national
gatherings, either as to policy or

candidate. We earnestly believe
that two-thirds of the Democrats
of the country favor the free and
unlimited coinage of silver if left
to their own will in casting .their
votes. However, if the will of '-he
Democratic party, fairly express¬
ed, is for something «lsé we are

ready to accept the 'verdict, and
abide by it. We hope and trust
that we are right in reference to
the action of Senator Tillman, fdr
if he really intended to bolt with¬
out due cause, weare deceived in
tho man, and must bid him adieu.
Time will tell, and then we can

act advisedly.-Fort Mill Times.

A NANTHEM OF PRAISE.

"You noticed, didn't you," said
the man who dropped in, "that
Rev. Dr. Taimage says Cleveland
has been converted and is travel¬
ing in the heavenly way."

"Yes, I noticed it."
"Well, I thought there ought-to

be a nauthem of praise offered up
on such an occasion; so I've writ
it."
"Yes?"
'Yes. and here it is. You can

publish it if you want to or you
can reject it into the waste basket.
Don't make no difference to me."

HERE'S THE NANTHEM :

One time a preacher said to Grover:
"Oh cast salvation's mantle over

Your cowerin' form and enter in
Where there's redemption from your sin,"
"My sin!" said Grover with a smile;
"If I'm a sinner, what's Carlisle?"
The preacher talked of endless woe,
But all thc same, it didn't go.

It didn't go! It didn't go!
Still Grover held in sin and woe,
And often muttered with a smile,
"If I'm a sinner what's Carlisle?"

Ano then that preacher said, said he:
"Oh, turn, poor mortal, and he free;

"While yet the lamp holds out to hurn
The vilest sinner may return.
Their pearly harps the ransomed hold,
And all the streets are paved with gold."
"With gold ¡''said Grover wim a grin,
"If that's salvation, count me in!"

He's counted in ! He's counted in !
The stréets of gold he's hound to win.
But still he queries with a smile
"if I'm a christian, what's Carlisle?"

-A. J. W. in Fresno (Cal) Republican.

1 handling our goods. 1

HAINS in thc volume and mein
10

ods of conducting bu»«,;
And all these gains mc*..

BETTER GOODS
11 mvER 1-RiCES. Qä
LOV price List Doors,

Writ- for our Jgcc £ w, s>&c.
S»U, »Und», I

MJCUSTA LUMBER CO..
A^ AUGUSTA, OA.

«Buyo/th* Maker»
i *"* j II

stei-Uag Brana. («6)1

Blessings to Humanity.
April showers are a blessing to the

honest yeomanry, because they insure
well-filled granaries with the good
things of the soil, but these are small
compared wich the blessing.« that
Ramsey Sc Bland will bestow upon
their.thousands of patrons who will
avail themselves of the low prices they
are offering on Wagons, Buggies, Har¬
ness, Furniture, Collins and Caskets.

When you buy one of Ramsey &
lilantl's turnouts you don't have to
trade it olf for one you bought else¬
where.
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Superior To All Sarsaparillas.

Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It waa * iu.

is now known as P. P. p., [Ltppman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation bas been
growing with the years.For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.

Pa¡n is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence. "»

P. P. P. is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
P. p. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation ot medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and .one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Read The Truth And Be Convinced.
A Wonderful Cure.

I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
years; tried all medicines and doctors with BO per«
maucnt relief. I w s advised to take P. P. P.. and
Lt!o:c I liad finisfar . two bottles my pain subsided
so I v.'asable to work. I fed beater than I have for
years, and am confident of a complete recovery.

J. S. DUPRISS. Newnauvitlc, Fla.

cellent thin?. We handle about one dozen bottles a
week.
Dra. J. M. A M. T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont. S, C

Hot Springe Surpassed.
A bottle of P. P. P.. has done roe more good than

three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Abcrdceu, llrown Co., O'.

Testimony from 'he Mayor.
t suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried

c'.l the so-called specifics, but to nc purpo.e. My
grandson got me a bottle of P. P. P, aud 1 feel like a
new man

W. H. WILDER. Mayor of Albany.

From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are having a big sale for your 9. P. r., and

we prescribe it in a greatmaay cases, and find it an ex*

Pimples, Sores and Eructons Cured.
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient

qualities of the popular medicine for skin diseases
known as P. P. P. I iuffired for several'years with
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on »ny face.
After takiug titree bo.tlca ia accordance willi'direc¬
tions, I am entirely cured.

Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga. of J huston & Co.

The above letters are taken from many received by us. p. P. P., {Up/man's
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

P. P. P. begins its^work by purifying the blood, which is thc source of all life,
and does rot cease until a perfect and entire cure is effected.

The mortifying eruptions that disfigure the complexion, thc tired feeling tjmt pre¬
vents thorough accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which-can and will be cured by P. p. p.

P. P. P. (Ljppman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians n::d tho people
to bc the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. It positively cad pcrtziczicn'dy

IeJ for $5.cures. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $1 a bottle,

LIPPHA8 BROS.,
six

- <. '5.-..,-

For Sale by G. L. PENN & SON.

Inspecting
Of

Vehicles,

L E T. US REMIND YOU THAT "PRICES AND WORDS" CUT SOME FIGURE.

Listen to us. Some unscrupulous dealers fill you full of elegant, smooth words and stick on

unmercifully high "prices."

We Do Business Businessly.
^
We take a pride in showing our line of Vehicles for they are goods ye can honestly represent. We

don t nave to use ilowery language for you can readily see at a glance thafthe goods are cbuckful of good
value at the consistent pr'ce we ask. We handle these goods of Vehicles :

ROCK HILL BUGGIES, TYSON & JONES BUGGIES, BEST MAKE OF
CINCINNATI BUGGIES, "OLD HICKORY" WAGONS,

lou see we handle Standard Good.». The brand is part of the argument and the price juet settles the
whole matter, that you will buy of us. WE WISH all parties interested in Vehicles to call, and we will
take pleasure in showing goods. .

*

April 21-96.

RAMSEY & BLAND.
EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

FOR
THE PEOPLE,

.: 0

Pure Drugs,
Patent Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
Glass and Putty,
Toilet Articles,
Perfumery,
Jennings Hepatic,.
Garden Seeds,
Fancy Groceries.

PKESCRIPTIONS CAREFULY
COMPOUNDED

DAY OK NIGHT.

Milling and
Ginning

Machinery.
The undersigned, dealer in all

kinds of Ginning and Milling Mar
chinery, Wat ir Wheels, Steam
Ei:giue8, Flouring and Corn Mills,
will furnish estimates for whole
plants and put them in operation.

fjiJkV Represents the largest Ma¬
chinery Work s.

^ÊF" Repairs furnished and put
in.
ËmT* Especial attention to over¬

hauling and changing from old to
new systems.

All correspondence promptly an¬

swered.
Achires?,

G. D. M IMS, j
Apr. 21-96. Edgefield, S. C. j

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STAL¬
LION

-AT-

LYNCH'S DRUG STOKE.
J. D. HOLSTEIN,

MANAGER.

S. H. MANGET,
NEWSDEALER and BOOKSELLER,

TRENTON, S. C.,

Subscriptions Solicitud for any Publication.
Head the $;"ooo prize story, k'Tlie Mill of
Science," now licin« published in the Clm-afro
Record-only two cents i copy. Your patron¬
ise would !)c appreciated. .

April i}. létyí.

lt doesn't make any difference bow
A-hether this cols any ice or not, but
ve tell 30:1 Ramsey & Miami's prTces

vehicles and harneas is enough to
.arm competition.

Dwelling to Rent.
I wish to rent my Dwelling sit¬

uated, on Butler Street in the town
of Erigrffield. Apply lo Mr 1). R.
Du ri soe, or to myself.

Miss AMANDA HARRISON,
Apr 21 Trenton, S. C.

A CARD.

DR. SOPHIA C. DAVIS, daughter
of Allison DeLoache, lalo of Edge.-
field County is now located at 823
Broad St., Augusta, Ga., She treats
all diseases of Women and Chili
dren.

Dec 10 '95.

"MAHDI,"
Will make the season of 1896 at

Heggie Bros. stable. Augusta. Ga.,
commencing the 15th day of
March. "MAHDI" is a beautiful
Bay Horse 16 bauds high, fine
bone and substance, and is very
stylish in appearance. He stamps
his offspring with all of there de¬
sirable features. His colts are

very promising for the track as

well as roadsters. H.» will stand
for the small sum of $15.00. For
further information and pedigree
CM ll or address.

HEGGIE BROS.
Augusta, Ga.

March 17-'96.

Every candidate should have a map
of Edge-Held County. You can pr. ic tire
them at the ADVRRTISKR office.

Bills ol sale and liens for rent and
advances, also, mortgages of real es¬

tât?, for sale at t his offi* e.

REDMAN.
This Celebrated. STALLION 16

hands high, sorel, grand-son of
Hampton, son of Visitor will
stand the Spring season of 1896 at
my stables.
FEL-$1Q.QQ for Insurant;.'.

SCOLT GRAY,
Edgefield, 0, H., S. C.

April 14-2rn.

For tue best Fire Insurance in old
strong and reliable companies, on
town or conntry property, cal] on or
arin? D. lt. DUIMSOK, Agt.

Fresh and dainty-heavyand laney
groceries, at W\ E. Lynch's.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
.DEALERS IN-

BÏÏCK, LIME, CEMENT, READY ROOFING, &C.

Corner Washington and Reynolds Street
CT v

April 2S-Gm.

WM. SSHWEIBERT & 00.
J e w e l r y E sr a b li s Ix iii c n t,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
^ZgT Send for our Catalogue.

^7vlxy -raret Iii

WHEN YOU CAN RIDE A-WHEEL AND.THEREBY
PRESERVE OR REGAIN YOUR HEALTH? AWAY
WITH THE OLD FOGY IDEA THAT LADIES MUS-.?
NOT RIDE WHEELS! HARTFORD AND COLUMBIAN
WHEELS FOR SALE

AT

X'S

ii Apia Coli Gins aid
im stool sf. mïï», siisap ans cooa.

5 Oi^/IBAPr* J IRON WORKS AND
L-wIYIDArilJ (SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before YOU buy.

Cooking; Stove
i i*-*

O^XJL OIT
Chas. B. Allen,

831 BROAD STREET, - AUGUSTA, GA.

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Soul hern Queen Range. Heating and
Cooking Stoves, all Styl« s and prices. Grates, Maulles aud Tile, Tin¬
ware of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Works.

Sept. 10-ly

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
A C. LEVY à CO.,

TAILOR. FIJ CLOTHIERS.

AUGUS JA, GEORGIA,.

Uavejuow in store their-entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHTNG
The largest stock ever shown ii» Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are

not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and diseri:>iii ating taste, and at (he same time, ve aim t.:
make our prices so low the (-losest buvers will be our ;Sleadiest$.t-u&ti n.trs

Polite attention to all. A call will he appreciated.
I. C. LEVY & CO.

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION /
--: --TFT YOU -NEED.^-

Coot Ste, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Weil Butt
ZFLA-HSTCIT GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COÔK STOVE FOR^THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. JL. A.USTHNT,
croiEïisrsTOiN", s. c.

NOmmmmm
KO / WcAK

mn -
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MITCHELL'S
EVr C| ag MBlem x ¿:....' ia..',i

sr.p.r xny ? **"

.: !.:.t. .. « > ..

?BOTANIC-
BLOOD BALM.
A household remedy for all Blood and

Skin diseases. Cures without fail. Srrof-
nla.ncors, Rheumatism,Catarrh. Snit Rheum
and every form of Blood Dlaetise from the
simplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty
years' use with unvarying success, dem¬
onstrates Its paramount healing, purify¬ing and building up virtues. One bottle
has more curative virtue thin a dozen of
any other kind. It builds up the health
and strengOj from the first dose.

GTIFRITE for Book of Won-
tiri-ful Cures, sentfree on appli¬cation.

_

If not kept by your local druggist, send
.LOO for a large bottle, or Í5.00 for six bot¬
tles, and medicine will be sent, freight
paid, by
BLOOD BALM C0'^tla^jJa^

If your best, girl refuses you, don't .

The turning point in a man's career-

be disheart*n& Get a new Bu;rgy L3 near the moment of his

and Ila. ness of Ramsey & Bland, nnd deciíin"T t0^deal tMereaft?r *
try again-with some other girl. jsey &


